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Background to the Ward 
The West Ecclesfield Ward is made up of communities living in High Green, Burncross and Grenoside neighbourhoods. All used to 
be villages in there own right and retain many of their distinctive features setting them apart from the urban area of north east 
Sheffield. Residents have good access to open fields and countryside including at Greno Woods in the west of the ward. The A61 
Penistone Road, a key transport link to the M1 and major trans-Pennine routes, runs through Grenoside. High Green is Sheffield's 
most northerly suburban neighbourhood. New developments blur its boundary with Chapeltown. However a third of residents live in 
social housing; at the heart of the area is a large council estate surrounded by private housing. Part of High Green falls within the 
top 10% most deprived areas in the country and has been the focus of health and community development activity. The established 
and stable Burncross population lives predominantly in owner occupied private houses. Grenoside has a mix of housing types and 
tenures, including post war social housing and new developments and old, stone-built cottages from the original village. There is a 
strong sense of identity in the neighbourhood with active community groups and organisations.  
 

Summary of Statistics for the Area 
Population Summary 2011 

 West Ecclesfield Ward has a population of 17,699. This figure has decreased at a smaller rate than Sheffield since 2001. 

 The working age population is relatively small in comparison to Sheffield. Related to this, the ward has a proportionately high 
young population (17%) and a large older population (21%). 

 The 2011 Census indicates that 4% of West Ecclesfield Ward is BME, lower than the city average. 

 The largest single BME population is the Other White group. This group represents 12.7% of BME people. 
 
Child Poverty 

 West Ecclesfield is the 18th most deprived ward in Sheffield. This has not changed since 2007. 

 13.6% of children in West Ecclesfield Ward are at risk of living in poverty, compared with 24.2% citywide. This figure has 
risen by 2.4% since 2006. 

 9% of people in the ward are living in areas classed amongst the 10% most deprived in England, according to the latest 
Indices of Deprivation. 

 10.7% of school pupils are eligible for free school meals, compared with 20% citywide. 

 High Green neighbourhood is the most deprived in the ward, with around 16% of people living in areas amongst the most 
deprived 10% in England 

 Compared with other neighbourhoods in Sheffield, it is ranked as only the 48th most deprived neighbourhood in the city 
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Access to Services 

 22.6 % of households in the ward do not own a car.  

 The median household income in West Ecclesfield Ward is £29,280, above the citywide average of £24,297. 
 
Economy and Enterprise 

 In West Ecclesfield 11.4% of the working age population claim benefits compared with 15.9% in Sheffield. Broken down: 

 In West Ecclesfield, 15% of workers were employed in professional occupations whilst 31% were employed in managerial / 
professional / technical occupations, compared with 39% citywide. 

 36.1% of working age people in the ward had no formal qualifications. 

 Most of businesses are in construction (20%) and professional, scientific and technical services (12%) 

 33.7% were qualified to NVQ Level 3 or higher compared with 41.5% in the city as a whole. 
 
Education 

 There are seven primary schools located in West Ecclesfield; Angram Bank Primary, Greengate Lane Primary, Grenoside 
Primary, High Green Primary, St. Mary's Catholic Primary, St. Thomas More Catholic Primary, Windmill Hill Primary 

 Unauthorised absences from primary schools were 36.8% and 90.6% for secondary school children. 

 These figures rank West Ecclesfield 25th and 21st, respectively, when compared against other wards in the city. 
 
Educational Attainment 

 2,252 pupils from West Ecclesfield attended schools in Sheffield during 2012; 51% boys 49% girls. 

 63.4% of pupils achieved Key Stage 2 Level 4+ (English & Maths, compared with 5605% in Sheffield. 

 Since 2004 these attendance figures have decreased by -11.1%. 

 77.9% of children achieve 5 or more GCSEs (A*-C including Maths and English) compared with 8220% in Sheffield. 

 This ranks the ward 11th in the city, with attainment improving by 9.6% since 2008. 

 Within the ward, this level of GCSE attainment was; 76% in Burncross, 61% in Grenoside and 60% in High Green. 
Post-16 Education 

 5.4% of 16-18 year olds are not in education, employment or training (NEET).This figure is lower than the citywide average 
of 9.9%. 

 
Health 

 Significantly better than average life expectancy for both men and women (ward with the 3rd highest for women).  
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 Significantly lower than average mortality rates. 

 Significantly low A&E attendance rates, emergency hospital admission rate, and hospital admissions related to alcohol.  

 Significantly low rates of newly diagnosed sexually transmitted diseases, and mortality from smoking related conditions. 

 Significantly low hospital admission rates for: Chronic diseases and Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 

 Significantly low referrals and admissions to hospital inpatient mental health specialties. 
 
Housing 

 The average house costs £109,805 in West Ecclesfield the 12th largest in the city compared with other wards. 

 The cost of renting private accommodation is around £587pcm compared with the citywide average of £613pcm. 

 In total, there are 7,675 residential dwellings in the ward. 

 Since the start of the recession, around 2007/08, the average house price in the ward has decreased by 21%, compared 
with a fall of 16% citywide. 

 Furthermore, 1,245 of these have been vacant for at least 6 months, which makes up 16.2% of all properties in the ward. 

 Housing has become more affordable in West Ecclesfield since the start of the recession. 

 This means that a total of 17% of the stock in West Ecclesfield is social housing compared with 25% citywide. 

 22% of council properties are currently vacant, higher than the citywide figure. 

 High vacancy rates can indicate low demand however there can be other circumstances, which could lead to a property 
being empty, such as major renovations etc. 

 Choice Based Lettings (CBL) can be an indicator of high demand, as lots of people choosing to live in an area can show it is 
a popular area to live. However, it could indicate a high turnover of tenants which would suggest the area was unpopular. 

 
Community Safety 

 The crime rate in West Ecclesfield is lower than the citywide average, and the rate of anti-social behaviour is below average. 
The latest figures show that in the 12 months preceding September 2012 there were 268 reported crimes. 

 This equates to around 15.1 incidents per 1000 population compared with 29.6 in Sheffield as a whole. 

 The most significant type of crime in the area is criminal damage for which there were 5.1 incidents per 1000 population 
compared with 5.6 citywide. 

 
Environment 
Over two thirds the ward is green belt, owing largely to a semi- rural location. This includes Wheata Woods which has been 
awarded the Greenflag Standard. Additionally, Grenoside Green has received a Community Greenflag Award. Within the ward 
there are a few public facilities, including: 
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 7 playgrounds 

 2 recycling centres 

 1 cemetery 
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Key Findings Summary 
(1) Activities for Children and Young People 
 • GCSE attainment is higher than the Sheffield average. 
 • Unauthorised absences are higher than average amongst primary school children. 
 • The percentage of 16-18 year olds not in education, employment or training is just over half of the citywide figure. 
 
(2) Better Parks and Open Spaces 
 • More than two thirds of the ward is greenbelt land. 
 • One of the 14 Greenflag Standard Award sites is located in the ward. 
 • West Ecclesfield also contains one of the 8 Community Greenflag Award sites. 
 
(3) Safer Roads 
 • The number of people killed or seriously injured in road traffic incidents has more than halved in recent years. 
 
(4) Safer Communities 
 • The crime and ASB rates are amongst the lowest in the city. 
 
(5) Supporting the local economy 
 • Nearly a third of people over 16 have no formal qualifications. 
 • There are proportionally fewer JSA and other working age benefit claimants than there are citywide.  
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Results of Consultation in the Ward 

In 2011 the Northern Community Assembly conducted a postal survey of residents in the area with around 1000 responses. This is 
the key information gathered about the West Ecclesfield Ward.  
 
Top Ten Priorities for the West Ecclesfield Ward 

1. Road and pavement repairs 

2. Level of crime 

3. Clean streets 

4. Public transport 

5. Health services 

6. Activities for teenagers 

7. Level of traffic congestion 

8. Shopping facilities 

9. Services for older people 

10. Good relations between neighbours 
 

Traffic congestion and shopping facilities were also high on the need to improve list. 

Over 92% of residents in West Ecclesfield agreed that they were satisfied with their local area. This was very similar to the average 
for the Community Assembly. 

The issues that occurred across neighbourhoods are: improvements to parks, poor roads and pavements and poor bus service.  
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Condition of roads was the main problem identified, followed by traffic issues. The other issues listed were all much less of a 
problem for local residents. 
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Ward Action Plan 
 

              Theme 1 - Community Development   

Activity 
 
 

Timescales Outcome - 
Performance Indicator 

 

Lead (and partners) 

Support the development of a 
High Green Community Forum  

March 2014 Forum established with an interim work plan 
in place 
 
Councillors to attend meetings as requested 
and support new group 
 

Ward Councillors 
Community Development Worker 
Public Health Team  
Ecclesfield Parish Council 
Local community organisations 
 

Support the new community 
group for the Whitley area 

March 2014 Whitley Community group established and 
constituted 
 
Councillors to attend meetings as requested 
and support new group 
 

Ward Councillors 
High Green Community Development 
Worker 
Public Health Team  
Ecclesfield Parish Council 
 

Support the new Friends of 
Grenoside Park 
 
 

March 2014 New Friends of group established 
 
Draft stewardship agreement with parks 
department  
 
Councillors to attend meetings as requested 

Ward Councillors 
High Green Community Development 
Worker 
Ecclesfield Parish Council 
Friends of Grenoside Green 
Parks 
 

Support the work of the 
Community Development 
Worker 
 

March 2014 Councillors to attend support the work of the 
Community Development Worker through 
involvement in organised activities  
 
Councillors to attend Health Network Meeting  
 
Grants used to support projects that aim to 
improve the community  

Ward Councillors 
Community Development Worker  
Ecclesfield Parish Council  
Local community Organisations 
Public Health Team  
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Support the development and capacity 
building of groups across the ward 
 
Support the Ecclesfield Parish Council 
Archive project  
 
Support projects which aim to improve 
community cohesion and community spirit  

              
Theme 2 - Sports and Leisure Facilities  

Activity 
 
 

Timescales Outcome 
Performance Indicator  

 
 

Lead (and partners) 

Support the development of a 
new sports facility for the 
northern area 

March 2014 Councillors to attend relevant meetings about 
new sports facility 
 
Councillors to provide a link between all 
relevant local stakeholders, the community 
and Sheffield City Council on this facility 
 

Ward Councillors 
Ecclesfield Parish Council 
Thorncliffe Groups 
Place Directorate  
 

Improve sports and leisure 
opportunities in the area  

July 2014 Grants used to support groups which provide 
local sports and leisure opportunities 
 
Work with partners to maximise major 
opportunities for the area such as the 2014 
Tour De France 
 

Ward Councillors 
Ecclesfield Parish Council 
Event Sheffield  
Place Directorate 
Local community organisations 
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Theme 3 – Tackling deprivation and social isolation 
Activity 

 
 

Timescales Outcome-  
Performance Indicator 

 

Lead (and partners) 

Support the public health 
agenda for High Green  
 
 
 

March 2014 Councillors to attend Healthy High Green 
Network meeting and support its projects 

Ward Councillors 
Community Development Worker (Darren 
Ward) 
Public Health Team 
Ecclesfield Parish Council 
Local community organisations 
 

Support projects that tackle 
social isolation and deprivation 
(with Angram Bank as a priority 
area)  

March 2014 Councillors to link to the Public Health 
agenda through the High Green Development 
Worker 
 
Councillors to support projects that tackle 
social isolation 
 
Grants to be allocated to projects which aim 
to tackle social isolation and deprivation 
 
Councillors to work with partner organisations 
to gain a better understanding of the 
deprivation that exists in High Green through 
data analysis 
 
Work with partners to tackle health 
inequalities  
 
Work with partners to ensure local people 
have access to services  

Ward Councillors 
Community Development Worker (Darren 
Ward) 
Public Health 
Ecclesfield Parish Council 
Policy, Performance and Communications 
Local community organisations 
SYPTE 
Activity Sheffield 
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Ward Councillors 
 
WEST ECCLESFIELD  

Councillor Adam Hurst  Labour  273 5588  07581 367150  adam.hurst@sheffield.gov.uk   

Councillor Alf Meade  Labour  234 9821   alf.meade@sheffield.gov.uk   

Councillor Trevor Bagshaw  Liberal Democrat 286 2982  273 5517  trevor.bagshaw@sheffield.gov.uk   
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